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By Master Vaughn
The term “mentor” dates back to
ancient Greece when Odysseus first
entrusted his friend Mentor with the
education of his son, but the practice has
existed in virtually every culture in history.
As martial artists, we mentor all the time.
It’s part of our JOB, but why not take it a
step further, to another level?
Presently at our dojang, we have
about 70 active Black Belts. Eleven of
those are 3rd Dan, with about 25 E Dans.
Three years ago, I introduced a formal
mentoring program at the dojang. I gave
instruction to all Black Belts and Cho Dan
Bos that each was to pick a senior Black
Belt (preferably a senior 2nd Dan, or 3rd
Dan) to be his/her mentor, with the
understanding that I would hold the option
to reassign a mentee to another mentor, if
I thought it to be a better match.
The purpose of this experiment was
threefold. First, it would give the young
candidate or Cho Dan someone to seek
out for advice, or to share anxieties with;
giving the mentee someone to act as an
ombudsman. Secondly, it has been good
for the mentor, or senior Black Belt, in that
it gave the job of caring, sharing, and
building a special relationship with the
mentee, while in the process making a
better instructor of the mentor. And
thirdly, it is very beneficial to the dojang

and to the Master, in that it allows a
method of dealing with potential problems
before they become big problems.
We have found this mentoring
program to be a great tool for bringing
issues to the Master’s attention, which
might otherwise fall under the radar. In
the past, an individual with an immediate
concern might have had difficulty bringing
that concern to the master instructor,
thinking it too trivial or thinking that he or
she may be scolded for his/her concern.
That same individual now has an
alternative route of taking it up with a
mentor of his/her choosing, having a
sympathetic ear to use as a sounding
board, and hopefully getting some good
advice.
I personally have found the mentoring
program to be effective in giving me more
insight into the minds of the Black Belts,
allowing me to better see myself through
others’ eyes.
The mentoring program at the dojang
has been a great success and has helped
to create dynamic relationships within our
Black Belt group, making it very special.
New Cho Dan Bos and new Cho Dans,
please take advantage of the program and
hook up with a mentor. I am sure you will
benefit from the experience.

Watch for results of the St.
Jude Kick-a-thon in the
next issue!

Upcoming events:
May 12—Central PA Championship
May 19—Dojang Spring Cleaning
June 1-3—Adult Black Belt Camp
June 3—Malvern Parade
June 15-17—Youth Black Belt Camp
August 25—Eastern PA Championship
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How to Prepare for Black Belt Camp
By Robin Newman, E Dan
If you are reading
this to get some tips to
attend your first Black
Belt Camp, a hearty
congratulations to you!
You have worked hard
and have made a lot of
sacrifices to get to this
point. Now it is time
for you to reap one of
the many benefits of
being a Cho Dan Bo in the World Tang
Soo Do Association. Black Belt Camp is
one of my favorite TSD events. It is a
gathering of all Cho Dan Bos and Black
Belts in Region 8. It is getting to be quite
the reunion. As with any time spent away,
proper packing will ease your adventure.
You have filled out your application and
sent it in before the deadline. Bring the
other half of the application with you and
keep it with you at all times so you can
refer to the itinerary as needed—
especially when it comes to deciding
which breakout session you would like to
attend.
As far as packing, essentials are
listed on this application also—pack
these. There are a few extra items you
might like to bring. Pack some hydrating
liquid of your choice or water and plenty of
it. You will need this, especially if it is
very hot. Snacks are also advised since
you do not eat right away in the mornings.
Also, bring a basic pain reliever in case
you strain a muscle, get a headache, etc.
in addition to any other medication you
need on a daily basis. Sunblock is always
a necessity unless it’s raining all day both

days. You will be outside for long periods
of time. When applying sunblock—this is
important—besides your face and hands,
LOTION THE TOPS OF YOUR FEET
AND THE “V” OF YOUR NECK FROM
YOUR UNIFORM! Each year someone
forgets to do this and it’s very
uncomfortable for days.
It is always a challenge as to what to
do with your room key while training.
Some bring small waist bags, others pin
their room key to their uniform (yikes),
others put it on a string around their neck,
etc. I bring a small bag and keep
essentials on hand at all times; key, lotion,
water, Motrin, etc. Find a way to keep
track of the room key; if you lose it, it’ll
cost you $75 to get another!
As far as footwear, bring comfortable
shoes. These should be shoes you can
do TSD in while wearing your dobohk.
Bring another pair of shoes to wear in the
dorm, especially to and from the showers.
TSD tops/t-shirts should be worn in
the evenings to the lectures. This is not
the time or place to wear your cami or
muscle shirt alone. You can wear shorts
or pants in the evenings, your discretion—
it’s usually very warm in the gym during
these summer nights. Bring 4 t-shirts at a
minimum. A dry t-shirt never felt so good.
If you have more than one dobohk, bring
the extra too.
As far as bedding, I just bring a
sleeping bag/pillow and put it on the bed.
That way you don’t have to worry about
sheets. An alarm clock will be helpful, but
if you forget, ask your neighbor to knock

on your door. One of your TSD family
members will be glad to help out. You do
not want to be late to line up at Black Belt
camp.
Last, but certainly not least,
remember your protocol. By choosing to
bring TSD in your life, you have willingly
agreed to embrace its foundation. TSD is
based on thousands of years of tradition
and protocol. There are specific ways
and procedures in addressing and
communicating with your fellow brothers
of senior/junior rank. As Black Belts and
Black Belts “in waiting,” this should be
very evident by your behavior. You
should bow to all senior rank attendees
and return any bow from junior rank. By
attending BB Camp, you have been
endorsed by your master/instructor who is
confident in your appropriate conduct.
Poor conduct by you reflects on your
master, your school, and yourself. BB
Camp is a time for celebration of your own
achievements and those around you, not
a time for embarrassment. When in
doubt, bow.
So, aside from hydration/first
aid/storage/apparel/sleeping requirements
and protocol, remember to bring the most
important thing of all, your enthusiasm
and your willingness to learn. We are all
white belts again when we go to camp.
We are there as comrades inspecting our
own achievements. You will form new
friendships and learn new things. You will
rediscover how passionate about Tang
Soo Do you really are! Enjoy yourself!

Black Belt Camp Packing Checklist








Directions to camp




Rule book (if attending judging clinic)





Drinks (water, sports drinks, etc.)

Itinerary
Dobohk(s) & belt
Bong
Sparring gear
Other equipment as needed for breakout sessions
(dan gum, nunchaka, sword, cane, boards)
TSD Journal Vol. 2 – Study Guide (if you have a copy)
for Saturday evening study session (Adult camp only)
Snacks
Pain reliever
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Daily medications, if any
Sunscreen
Bag/pack/storage solution for room key, lotion, etc.
Comfortable shoes/sneakers for training
Shoes/sandals for dorms (to/from showers)
TSD T-shirts
Shorts or pants for evenings
Sleeping bag or twin sheets
Pillow
Towels, wash cloths, toiletries
Alarm clock
Swim suit and sports equipment (optional) for Youth
camp
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Kid’s Eye View of Black Belt Testing
By Katie Maningas, Cho Dan Bo
The big day is here. We left home at
7:14 AM and I was in the car thinking
about what the Black Belt test would be
like. I thought that it would be scary and
difficult, especially the written test. I was
nervous, even though my friends told me
not to be. I was very quiet. The week of
the test, I was ill and was still not well that
morning. I was trying to save all of my
energy for what was to come. When I
arrived at Lincoln University, I saw all my
friends in the parking lot with me. There
was Bobby Newman, Sarah DeSalvo,
James Bonney, Jimmy Raby, Aiden Price,
David Guggeis, and Harry Raser, all of us
testing together.
The Black Belt test is not easy. You
cannot expect to get through and pass
without giving 100%. The written part
came first. When the gang and I went to
take the written test, we went into the
secondary gym. It can take an hour or so
to complete but most finished it in about
half an hour, giving us time to review our
answers. I could tell that we were
nervous, but I knew that we were ready.
To help me get through it, I just imagined
us as Black Belts in the Dojang.
After the written test, we went into the

main gym to take the physical part. We
weren’t all testing in the same area but we
were testing at the same time.
Fortunately, I was testing with David
Guggeis and that helped me to feel more
relaxed. I was nervous but I was ready.
We were divided into age groups of about
20 students per group. Over the next two
hours, we were tested in all areas of
hyungs, weapons, breaking, one-steps
and self-defense. The test was similar to
the Cho Dan Bo test, but if you knew what
you were doing, it seemed less stressful.
The panel of judges didn’t miss a thing. If
they thought a student needed a closer
look, they would ask him or her to come
forward and show them a particular form.
I was in the back row, and the judges
called up the students to my left and my
right to redo a form. You can’t hide, even
if you are in the back row. There were
also Black Belt assistants that walked
around our group to encourage and
motivate us.
One of the difficult parts of the
physical test was maintaining the pace
that we at Vaughn’s Dojang have been
taught when doing our forms. The rest of
the group was going much faster. We at
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Vaughn’s want to make sure that the
judges can clearly see that we know our
techniques, just like in a competition. If I
happened to see David, I would see that
he was going at the same pace I was,
which was very encouraging. The second
hardest part was keeping my Tang Soo
Do spirit throughout the test because I
could tell that some of the other students
were losing confidence. I wanted to
encourage them to show their spirit and
become a Black Belt, so I started to ki hap
louder and show my best techniques to
the judges, hoping others would follow. I
hope that it helped some of them with
their Tang Soo Do spirit.
When I finished testing and saw my
parents and friends, I felt proud to have
finished this part of my Tang Soo Do
training. When you go to your Black Belt
test you will not be alone. In the audience
will be your parents and friends from
Vaughn’s who will be there to encourage
you every step along the way. Study
hard, practice often and always have the
Tang Soo Do spirit with you.
TANG SOO!!!!
(See pictures on next page)

Try these puzzles to exercise your eyes
Submitted by Myles Jaffe, Ph.D., Cho Dan Bo

Find the 6:
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Once you've found the N...
make a wish
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Dancing With the Stars — Vaughn’s All Stars
By Dr. Wayne Rosenkrans, Sam Dan
Those of you who come to the studio
to train early on Saturday morning, either
for the all-levels class at 9:00, or the Cho
Dan Bo class at 10:00, have probably
seen the group of young students training
in their blue uniform tops. Most of you will
have also seen them in the demo they
performed at last year’s Holiday party.
But who are these students, and what
makes them special?
They are Vaughn’s All Stars, a group
of highly committed young people who a
year ago came together to share a
common interest and love of Tang Soo
Do. The idea for the All Stars group
came, as so many good ideas do, from
Master Vaughn who last April approached
me about creating a special class for our
dedicated youth. The mission of the All
Stars is to provide a special class
environment for younger, but highly
committed students to further enhance
their skills, knowledge, and understanding
of classical Tang Soo Do. Entrance to the
All Stars group is by instructor
recommendation only, and to be
considered students must be under 17,
green belt or above, members of the
Black Belt Club, average 90% attendance

at their regular classes, and demonstrate
commitment to their instructor, Master
Vaughn, the studio, and WTSD.
The class enjoys the superb
instruction of two (sometimes three) E
Dan assistant instructors, Mr. Josh Lucas,
Mr. Ray Salas, and when he’s in town, Mr.
Nick Lucas. These three young
gentlemen (well, younger than me
anyway), and they are just that,
gentlemen; collectively possess some of
the highest levels of technical skill and
overall proficiency in our studio. Together
we work the class hard to develop a high
level of skill in TSD techniques through
careful attention to detail and application,
to develop a high level of understanding
and execution of open hand and weapons
forms, to develop superior execution of
one-step and self-defense techniques,
and to develop enhanced confidence in
single and multiple opponent sparring
ability.
But like classical Tang Soo Do itself,
the All Stars are not just about technique,
we also focus on class spirit, cohesion
and group execution through occasional
demonstrations (e.g., the Holiday party

last year which they choreographed
entirely themselves), and on the
intellectual side of martial arts through
occasional research and writing
assignments. Moreover, we seek to
develop the All Stars as role models for
the other students in their regular classes.
We want them to demonstrate what’s the
best in Tang Soo Do—integrity,
concentration, respect, perseverance,
self-control, humility, and indomitable
spirit—to their classmates, not just in the
studio, but in school and all aspects of
their young lives. Future leaders need to
be able to smile and laugh though, so we
laugh a lot too, while serious technique is
taught.
These are wonderful kids, each one
unique, each one engaged, and each a
pleasure to work with each Saturday
morning. If you look closely at their
uniform, you’ll notice that underneath the
uniform patch (a Yin-Yang symbol with
the words Tang Soo Do) is a single gold
star. In May, all the All Stars will be
receiving a second gold star signifying a
full year in the All Stars program. They’ve
come, they’ve seen, and they’ve
conquered—they are, Vaughn’s All Stars!

The Hidden Gems of Vaughn’s Dojang
By Scott Summers, E Dan
Have you ever taken on a project at
home or work, thinking this will be an easy
thing to do, only to find out that the project
is something more than what it appeared?
A little over a year ago, Sah Bum Nim
asked if I would be interested in teaching
our Tiny Tigers / Little Dragons program.

Dragons Den

I thought to myself at the time, “How
hard can this be? The class is only ½
hour, and these are 4 and 5 year olds.”
Well little did I know, but after a year-anda-half of teaching the class, I can say
without a doubt it is one of the best tasks I
was ever assigned. Even though these
students are only 4 and 5,
they are extremely
perceptive, bright, and a
great group to teach.
Over the past year we
have grown to approximately
15 students and have
expanded the class from two
evenings to four evenings a
week. At times I may come
into class frustrated and
completely exhausted from a
long day’s work, but I leave
rejuvenated and feeling
great.
These students are truly
the hidden gems of our

studio. They are “diamonds in the rough”
with their lives just starting to take shape,
and I am honored to help shape those
diamonds of the future. For those of you
who have had an opportunity to attend the
Audubon graduation in the past two
months, you have been able to see a
small glimpse of what we are
accomplishing.
If you ever find an early evening
(Monday – Thursday) between 5:30 and
6:00 PM, with nothing to do, we would be
glad to have you visit us, and let us show
you more of what we can do.
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Blood Drive
By Kristen Winsko, E Dan
On Sunday, March 4, 2007,
Vaughn’s Dojang hosted the
first of two annual blood
drives for the American Red
Cross. Vaughn’s has
sponsored drives since 2002,
holding nine drives since the
first. Our drive this March was a great
success. With over 50 donors
presenting, and 44 collected units,
Vaughn’s exceeded its goal of 40 units!
Special thanks to the folks who donated
through the apheresis machines (which
let you donate two units instead of
one)— because of those “tough guys”
who “gave twice” we were able to
exceed our goal by 4 units!

Without the help of groups such
as Vaughn’s, the Red Cross would be
in even shorter supply. So many
patients need blood each year that the
American Red Cross is always in need
of donors, and donated blood only lasts
a certain amount of time.
Sponsoring a drive is an easy thing
for the dojang to do. The Red Cross
provides all the materials, the staff, and
the canteen. All we need, only twice a
year, are students (and their family or
friends) to spend about two hours of
their time donating blood. The process
is easy and this is one of the events we
sponsor that really impacts our
community. Giving blood saves lives—
so when you see the announcements
Some important facts:
for our next drive later this year, please
sign up. Or, if you can’t donate, find a
• On any given day 38,000 units of
red blood cells are needed to meet friend or family member who can
instead!
the demand
Thanks to everyone who donated
• Only 5% of the US population
or helped out! We could not have done
gives blood
it without you!
• An adult open-heart surgery
patient requires (on average) six
units of red blood cells (as well as
four units of plasma and up to ten
units of platelets)

•

Only 31% of donors are repeat
donors

•

46% of the blood drives held by the
PA/NJ region are hosted by
community groups

My New Home Away From Home
By Lauren Luneau, E Dan
This year was my first year away
from home, being a freshman at the
University of Pittsburgh. Right before it
was time for me to actually pack up and
leave for school I was extremely excited,
of course. All I was hearing was how
much fun I was going to be having at
school and how these next four years of
my life were going to be the best ones, so
I had to make the best of the experience.
I knew all of that was true of course, I
mean how couldn’t it be? Everything
about college sounded so thrilling, and the
school was my first choice. I was excited
to meet new people, learn new things, live
on my own, and to live in the city;
everything sounded wonderful. But, if you
were one of those people to wish me
Dragons Den

good luck and say the last goodbyes to
me that final week of summer, I assume
you wouldn’t think I was so excited. Yes I
was excited, but a bit terrified. Since I
was in the fifth grade, I had been going to
karate three days a week, every week. I
didn’t know how I would manage with that
part of my life missing. The Saturday
before I left for school, there was a
surprise party for Mr. Collins’ 50th
birthday. Having to say goodbye to all the
people I loved the most was the hardest
thing I had to do. I was balling my eyes
out.
Once I got to school I decided the
first thing I had to do was find something
that I felt comfortable doing, where I could

be myself. So I enrolled in a Jiu Jitsu
class that was two days a week. I thought
a little change in my practices would be
interesting and good for me to have a
broader range of information. I learned a
lot of new techniques, and the class was
really fun and totally different than
anything I was ever used to. They have a
totally different fighting style. It’s more of
a throwing and grappling one—floor
fighting. It was fun for the semester, but it
just wasn’t enough for me. I missed my
Tang Soo Do roots that I have loved and
known for so long.
So, when the second semester
started, one of my friends from Lancaster
(Continued on page 7)
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Home Away from Home
(Continued from page 6)

who I met at Black Belt Camp a few years
ago was starting at Pitt and we decided to
go study with Master Homschek in
Ambridge. They have class every
Saturday morning at 8:30; this was the
only class we could go to because we had
classes during the week. So we would
wake up every Saturday morning at 6:30
(after going to bed at 3:00) to get the bus
at 7:15 into downtown Pittsburgh where
we would transfer to another bus for a 45
minute ride. Getting up that early every
Saturday was extremely hard for me to do
but I loved going to class so it was worth
it. Also on the first Friday of every month
they have a Black Belt Class where the
three neighboring studios (River Valley
Tang Soo Do Academy, Master
Homschek’s studio; Imperial Dragon Tang
Soo Do, Miss Harvey’s studio; and
Keystone Martial Arts, Master
Jorgensen’s studio) get together for class
from 7:00-9:00. We would leave Pitt
around 5:30 and not get back until around
10:00. None of my friends at school could
understand why I would get up so early on

Saturday mornings and go out on Friday
nights for so long. They just didn’t
understand how important keeping up my
training was to me.
Black Belt Class is the most fun for
me because I learned so many new
techniques, like Jip Kye Sohn (Claw
Hand), Sohn Doong Mok (ox jaw) and
Pyun Sohn (fork hand). These were my
three favorites. I think it is so interesting
that even though we all study the same
art, each studio has its own techniques,
just like when you go to a tournament and
each person has their own take on a
form—it’s all how each person interprets
the moves.
My friend and I have been talking
with Master Homschek about starting a
club next year at Pitt. There are a few
other students at Pitt that do Tang Soo
Do, but none go to class with us. So
hopefully if we start a club they will
practice with us on campus. There are a
few students from Master Centrone’s
school that go to Carnegie Mellon which is
a few blocks away who have shown some
interest in the club as well. I think this
club will be a great thing to have on

campus. I can’t wait to get all of my
friends at school into it; I hope they love it
as much as I do. This will be such a great
experience for me, in teaching, as well as
learning new interpretations other
students have on techniques. Now I can’t
wait for next year!
My experiences at this new studio
and seeing their different interpretations
were great. It has really opened my eyes
to new ways of practice. Every morning
after I got back from class I called my
mom right away to tell her all the new
things I learned. I have to say it; I’m a
little disappointed that I have to leave. I
was just starting to feel comfortable there,
even though I was
welcomed with
open arms from the
beginning. But I
know it will never
compare to the
relationship I have
with my Vaughn’s
family and I can’t
wait to get back
and start training
with them again!

ICE - 2007
By Myles Jaffe, Ph.D., Cho Dan Bo
Paramedics in
England and more
recently here in the
US have advocated
including ICE or
I.C.E. as an entry in
your cell phone
directory. ICE is an
initialism for “In
Case of
Emergency.” The
idea is for you to
link the phone
number of someone
who you want to be
called in the event
that you are
involved in an emergency. It is a smart
thing for you to do!
After the paramedics have responded
to your emergency, they are frequently
unable to find and notify a designated
relative / friend. ICE is intended as a
solution since most people now carry cell
phones with them.
If you have a moment, enter your ICE
information into your cell phone now—you
can read the rest of this later and revise if
need be. Think about it. How else could
the paramedics or hospital staff contact
your designated relative or friend? From
Dragons Den

your driver’s license? Perhaps, but an
ICE number is not included on your
driver’s license... come to think of it,
neither is your home phone number.
Here are some more things to
consider:

• Be certain that the person whose
number you enter as the ICE
number has agreed to be part of
your ICE program—it is best if your
ICE person is 18 years of age or
older.

• Be certain that your ICE person
has a list of names and numbers
that he/she should contact—
including your manager’s number
at work.

• Be certain that your ICE number
makes sense time-wise, i.e., that
the person will actually be available
at that number.

• Be certain that your ICE person
knows about any of your medical
conditions, current medications, or
allergies—especially certain
medicines such as drugs
containing sulfa.

• If your ICE person is deaf, type
ICETEXT and then his/her name

along with the phone number.
Entering your ICE number only takes
seconds (ok minutes if you are an adult)—
so get it done. Note that in some cases it
makes even more sense to enter ICE1,
ICE2, ICE3... you get the idea.
No system is perfect and some
limitations do come to mind:

• Your cell phone has to remain with
you all the way to the ambulance
and/or hospital in order for the ICE
system to work (and sometimes it
just does not).

• Your cell phone can get damaged
during the accident (and
sometimes does).

• Cell phones come in seemingly
countless varieties (adults—just
ask your kids). This means that
emergency personnel may not be
able to retrieve stored information;
the same argument applies to cell
phones that are PIN protected.
What this means is that in addition to
ICE, you probably want to have the same
ICE information next to your driver’s
license in hardcopy. We hope that you
never have need of the above but it is still
a good idea to have it in place.
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East Meets West
By Jane Maher, Cho Dan Bo
During the World Tang Soo Do
Association tournament in Anaheim CA, I
had the opportunity to staff the first aid
station. Manning the station with me were
a cardiothoracic nurse, an emergency room
(ER) doctor, an outpatient teaching nurse,
and an EMT/paramedic. These people
represented western medical practice.
Also volunteering at the first aid station
were several Ki Gong healers (Blue Shirts):
Master Schroeder, Master Reyes, Mrs.
Mary Mars and Mrs. Becky Rupp to name a
few. The Ki Gong healers have experience
healing themselves as well as others. This
group had an eastern approach to health.
On Friday the Black Belts competed
and after sparring, several people came to
the first aid station with new or aggravated
knee injuries. The ER doctor would assess
the injured person while the nurse or EMT
would apply ice and take vital signs.
By contrast a Ki Gong healer would be
seen passing his or her hands over the
injured person’s body. Injuries can cause

blocked or stagnant Ki. The healer would
try to open the person’s Ki. The healer can
direct the person’s Ki or instruct the person
on how to move his Ki himself. Healers
would sometimes suggest exercises or
meditations the person could do. Some
healers used low voltage to stimulate
acupressure points to relieve pain.
Western medicine would suggest rest,
ice, compression bandage, and elevate the
injury. The person would leave limping or
on crutches. The Ki Gong healers, by
contrast, had the injured person walking
away with better range of motion than their
western counterparts.
On Friday morning I was trying to get
ready when I inadvertently put my contact
lens disinfectant in my right eye. The major
component of this solution is hydrogen
peroxide. I had used this to clean my
contacts but failed to rinse the contact
before putting it in my eye. My eye
immediately began to burn and I removed it
fast. However, in a rush to flush out my
eye I grabbed the contact disinfectant

bottle and poured that into my eye.
Imagine my surprise when the burning in
my eye increased. When I realized what I
had done, I started to pour saline solution
into my eye. I still had to get to the
convention center, so when I felt better I
left. My eye was very red and the lid was
reddened and swollen (I looked scary).
Mrs. Mars showed me several techniques
to decrease the redness and swelling. She
also told me to do a specific number of
repetitions and frequency. By the
afternoon you could not tell the eye had
any problem. If I had gone to an ER I
would have been given eye drops and
antibiotics. The injury would have taken
considerably longer to resolve.
Ki Gong can be a great addition to a
healthy life routine. There are Ki Gong
classes at the Audubon Dojang on
Saturdays at 8 AM. The WTSDA web site
has a link to the Ki Gong Club. If anyone is
interested or has questions, please ask
members of the Ki Gong Club.

Testing Your Knowledge
By Rick Mentley, E Dan
1.

The Korean term for National Flag is…
a. Tae Keuk Ki
b. Kukgi

c.

Keuk Ki

d.

Hyup Hoi Ki

2.

In the Dojang, where is the official location for Grandmaster Shin’s picture (don’t peek at the front wall!)?
a. To the left of the national flag
c. To the left of the Korean flag
b. To the right of the national flag
d. To the right of the Korean flag

3.

The Korean term for Side Stance is…
a. Hu Kul Ja Seh
b. Chun Kul Ja Seh

c.

Sa Ko Rip Ja Seh

What should you do with your hands while kicking?
a. Point them towards the floor
b. It does not matter

c.
d.

Put them behind your back
Hold them up

4.

Choon Bee Ja Seh

Which of the following terms is Not part of the opening or closing of class?
a. Ba Ro
b. Muk Yum
c. Ko Hwan

d.

Ahn Jo

The Korean term for Spinning Back Kick is…
a. Dwi Cha Ki
b. Dwi Tollyo Cha Ki

Tollyo Cha Ki

d.

Dwi Hu Ryo Cha Ki

Which of the following is Not true about Pyung Ahn Cho Dan?
a. No kicks
b. 22 moves
c.

No Ki Haps

d.

Required for 6th Gup

Which of the following represents Green Belt?
a. Purity and initiation
b. Hope, happiness, expectation, and challenge

c.
d.

Youth, excitement, prosperity, and growth
Power, stability, agility, weight, and wisdom

How many Pyung Ahn forms have 29 moves?
a. 1
b. 2

c.

3

d.

None

10. What kick do you do in Sae Kye Hyung E Bu?
a. Yup Cha Ki
b. Ahp Cha Ki

c.

Tollyo Cha Ki

d.

Dwi Tollyo Cha Ki

5. c

6. b

7. c

8. c

9. b

10. a
Dragons Den

4. d

9.

3. c

8.

2. a

7.

c.

1. b

6.
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5.

d.
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Black Dragons Demo
By Kevin Collins, Cho Dan
The demo we performed for the Cub Scouts on February 24 was fun. This particular Black
Dragons demo was performed for Cub Scouts at St. Teresa of Avila elementary school, at their Blue and
Gold banquet. Most of the kids looked to be about 2nd grade to 5th grade in age, and really enjoyed the
demo—especially the breaking demonstrations. Nick Sontag, a member of the scout pack, did a stomp
kick and broke the board. All of the scouts
were very impressed by his break. Nick's
father, the scoutmaster and a green-brown
belt, was the one who thought of putting on
the demo. It was a traditional Black Dragons
demo that included drill with double hand
techniques and double foot techniques.
Then we did the third and fifth forms and Jin
Do, followed by the first and second bong
forms and the Dan Gum form. Mike Papp
did the second sword form. We ended with
the first form, performed to the recitation of
the codes and tenets. It was a great demo
that everyone enjoyed, even the parents.

Dragons Den
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Tang Soo Do Word Find
By Erica Papp, Cho Dan

Y
Z
C
I
R
R
T
C
B
X
J
B
Q
A
S

K
T
H
H
E
E
O
E
N
S
L
R
C
C
E

R
A
I
T
A
N
G
P
N
A
X
O
K
H
U

O
Y
S
L
T
R
D
U
C
E
N
N
E
I
Q

W
A
L
R
I
O
A
K
L
C
T
D
T
E
I

M
E
O
I
B
B
B
C
E
A
U
S
L
V
N

A
L
F
O
M
E
I
N
T
T
T
U
S
E
H

ACHIEVEMENTS
ATTITUDE
BLACKBELT
CHARACTER
CODES
CONCENTRATION
CONTROL
DEMONSTRATION
DOBOHK
EFFORT
FAMILY

Dragons Den

E
V
H
F
L
A
T
S
I
E
G
I
B
M
C

T
K
L
T
O
R
F
T
N
D
R
V
O
E
E

N
O
I
T
A
R
T
S
N
O
M
E
D
N
T

E
S
Z
T
N
A
T
R
E
S
P
E
C
T
S

N
P
I
H
S
D
N
E
I
R
F
S
J
S
U

R
O
B
E
D
I
E
N
C
E
C
I
E
H
P

N
Y
T
I
L
I
M
U
H
I
Y
O
J
R
M

L
E
A
D
E
R
S
H
I
P
C
O
D
E
S

FRIENDSHIP
HUMILITY
LEADERSHIP
MASTER
OBEDIENCE
REGULATIONS
RESPECT
RESPONSIBILITY
TEAMWORK
TECHNIQUES
TENETS
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Find the Path to Black Belt Excellence!
By Jenn Luneau, E Dan

START

Dragons Den
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To the following Spirit Belt recipients:
February

March

April

Adults
Audubon Dojang
Audubon YMCA
Boyertown
Phoenixville
Pottstown

N/A*
–
–
Dr. Pikounis
–

James Sontag
–
–
Anil Menon
–

Aileen Broomell
–
–
Reynaldo Rosas
–

Youth
Audubon Dojang
Audubon YMCA
Boyertown
Phoenixville
Pottstown

N/A*
Jacob Quin
Brian Van Dyke
Adam Dunacusky
Marcene Ameer

Shashi Masireddy
Peter Yoon
Lance Kokonos
Andrew Dunacusky
Megan Schmidt

Stacey Magner
–
James Pederson
Claire Bergevin
Debanik Purkayastha

* February Gup Graduation at Audubon Dojang canceled due to the weather

And Our Newest Cho Dan Bos:
Tanner Bergevin
Mason Lucas
Mariam Rifi
Ziad Rifi
Adam Sacerdote
Jessica Sidhu
Ruben Sidhu
Scott Thompson

And Our New Special Dragons Black Belts:

Dragons Den

Cho Dan:

E Dan:

Mr. Westen Babb
Miss Rebecca Bricklin
Mr. Jeff Stott

Mr. David Bauer
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JUNE
JUNE 2007
2007
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY
1

☯

2

Reg. 8 Adult Black Belt Camp

Malvern
Parade

3

4

5

10

11

12

6

7

13

14
YMCA Gup
Graduation

VFMA Gup
Graduation

8

☯

9

15

16

Reg. 8 Youth Black Belt Camp
Sam Dan
Training 9:00

Father’s
Day

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

Instructors’
Class

JULY 2007
2007
SUNDAY
1

MONDAY
2

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
THURSDAY
5
3
4
Independence
Day

8

9

10

16

11

17

☯

SATURDAY
7
6
Sam Dan

Region 8 Eastern
Leadership Class

12

13

18

19

20

25

26

27

VFMA Gup
Graduation

15

FRIDAY

YMCA Gup
Graduation

BB Maint.
Test

22

23

24

Training 9:00;
Meeting 10:00

BB Maint.
Test

BB Maint.
Test

Instructors’
Class

Region 8
Instructor
Class

29

30

31

☯

Dragons Den
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21

28
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AUGUST 2007
2007
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
2
1

FRIDAY

☯

3

Region 8
Eastern
Leadership
Class

5

6

7

8
VFMA Gup
Graduation

9

10

SATURDAY
4
Sam Dan
Training 9:00;
Meeting 10:00


11

YMCA Gup
Graduation

12

13

14

15

16

17

Sam Dan
Training 9:00

19

20

21

22

23

24

☯

18

25

Eastern PA
Championship
Region 8
Instructor
Class

26

27

28

29

30

31

Instructors’
Class

☯

SEPTEMBER 2007
2007
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY
1
Sam Dan
Training 9:00;
Meeting 10:00

2

9

Labor
Day

3

4

5

6

☯

8

7

Region 8 Eastern
Leadership
Class

10

11

12

Rosh Hashanah

13

18

19

20

15

Region 8
Dan Test

YMCA Gup
Graduation

17

☯

14

VFMA Gup
Graduation

16



21

Yom Kippur

22

East Coast Ki Gong Clinic

23

24

25

26

27

28

Instructors’
Class

30

Dragons Den
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OCTOBER 2007
2007
SUNDAY

MONDAY
1

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
3
4
2

FRIDAY

☯

SATURDAY
6
5
Sam Dan
Training 9:00;
Meeting 10:00

Region 8
Eastern
Leadership
Class

7

8

9

14

10
VFMA Gup
Graduation

Columbus
Day

15

16

11



12

13

19

20

YMCA Gup
Graduation

17

18

☯

Region 8 Championship

21

22

23

28

29

30

24

Instructors’
Class

25

26

27

31

Halloween

NOVEMBER 2007
2007
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
1

FRIDAY
2

SATURDAY
3
Sam Dan
Training 9:00;
Meeting 10:00

4

5



6

7

8

9

10

13

14

15

16

17

Election
Day

Veterans’
Day

11

12

VFMA Gup
Graduation

YMCA Gup
Graduation

18

19

20

21

25

26

27

28

Thanksgiving

Region 8 Combined
E/W Leadership
Class

22

23

29

30

Region 8
Instructor
Class/Dinner

☯
Instructors’
Class

Dragons Den
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DECEMBER 2007
2007
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY
1
Sam Dan
Training 9:00;
Meeting 10:00

2

3

4

5

6

7

12

13

14

20

21


8

Hanukah
Begins

9

10

11
VFMA Gup
Graduation

16

17

18

24

Studio
Closed

Studio
Closed

Studio
Closed

30

31

Christmas

19

Tell us what you think!

25

15

YMCA Gup
Graduation

22
Vaughn’s Dojang
Christmas Dinner

Instructors’
Class

23

Sam Dan
Training 9:00

26

27

28

29

Kwanzaa
Begins

Want Ads!!!

• Students or Parents with
newsletter@vaughnsdojang.com

Please give us feedback on any of the
following. Send an article to liven up the
material! We appreciate your input!

• Send an article or pictures
• Suggestions for newsletter content or
layout

• Comments on specific articles
• Comments on specific events

computer skills that will
help the Dojang. Please
call Mr. Vu or Master
Vaughn at the Studio!
Many skills are needed!

• Cho Dan Bos! You
should be assigned to a
committee or a Black
Belt for assistant
teaching. Please
contact Mr. Altiere if you
are not already
assigned.

• Any future events you would like to see?
• Any events that were disappointing?
Why?

Dragons Den
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